
 

Barry Hilton celebrates three decades of laughter
Following sold-out shows in the USA, Australia, New Zealand and Africa, South Africa's favourite Cousin and popular stand-
up comedian, Barry Hilton will be performing his latest comedy show, Stand-up Chameleon at Gold Reef City's Lyric
Theatre from 21 to 23 December 2012.

Hilton, who is well known for his clean but hilarious shows which appeal to all ages, backgrounds and nationalities, will also
be celebrating three decades of his unique side- splitting comedy that has seen him perform all over the world.

In the past six months Hilton has performed on five of the seven continents and has appeared live on Comedy Central
Africa. He headed the Kings and Queens of Comedy Show in Cape Town this month, has been chosen by Chevrolet to be
the face of their latest advertising campaign, and is once again on the star-studded entertainment line-up of the prestigious
Nedbank Golf Challenge at Sun City.

Hilton's diverse humour and ability to blend into society with a tongue quicker than a chameleon's, has earned him a
massive following. This is illustrated by the fact that all of Barry's shows at The Lyric Theatre have been sold out, often with
extra shows being added on.

His new show Stand-up Chameleon showcases Hilton's chameleon-like ability to transform his act, so that he keeps one
eye on the audience and the other on new material. Bursting with Hilton's hilarious expressions, off-the-wall antics and fresh
material, the show is a must- see for loyal fans as well as first timers.

Aside from his live shows, he has produced five solo stand-up DVD's and starred in two movies.

*The show takes place on the 21 December 2012 (20:30), 22 December 2012 (17:00 and 20:30) and on 23 December
2012 (17:00). Tickets are selling from R85 - R270 each and can be booked at Computicket or at The Lyric Theatre Box
Office on (011) 248 5000.

For more information, log onto www.goldreefcity.co.za. Follow @GoldReefCitySA on Twitter to keep up with Gold Reef City
news and events.

Date: 21 December 2012 to 23 December 2012
Time: 20:00
Venue: The Globe Theatre at Gold Reef City Casino, Johannesburg
Cost: R85 – R270

More info:
Cnr Northern Parkway & Data Crescent
Ormonde Johannesburg 2159
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